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Fancy roll, < D>. ..
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Inferior grade ..
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Eou« Fresh
Dbibd Fruits—

Apricot», new crop 
Peaches unperied 
P ara, machine dr 
Pitted cherriee............
Pitted plum». Oregon.... 
Flga, CaL, In bg» and bx» 

. Cal. Pruue», French........
Oregon prunes..................

Floüh -
Portland Pat. Roller. F bbl (
Salem do
White Lily » bbl.

• Country brxnd.... 
Superfine................

Grain—
Wheat, Valley,# 100 the

do Walla Walla.... 
Barley, whole, F ctl........
.do grou< d,d ton..........
Oats, choice milling F buah 
do feed, good to choice, old 

Rve, F 100 the ...........................
Fmtn—

Bran, F tori......................
Short«, F ton ...V..........
Hay, F ton, baled.......tt.
Chop. F tön....*.'....,..........
Oil cake meal Fton...,....

Frksh Fruits-
Apple», Oregon, f box... .*. 
Cherries, Oregon, Fdrm... 
L'-mone, California, Fbx.. 
Limes, F 100...................".....
Riverside oranges, F box...

- Los Angeles, do do ...
Peaches, Fbox.................

Hiubh —
Dry, over 10 ths, F •
Wet salted, over 15 lbs..... 
Murrain hides........ '.. ............
Pelts ....,...... ...........................

— VBOKTXBtJtS—
Cabbage, F lb.....................
Carrots, F sack.................
Cauliflower, F dos.............. ..
Onions .................. ................

. Potatoes, nsw, F bush'....

20 01 G 25 00 
4M » ro
48 rm 60

1 00 » 1 10

22 O') @23 00 
24 i<J Ô26 0!) 
10 00 (®18 00 
27 10 @28 00
32 00 £33 OC

NEW YORK FA9HION3.
Dreeey Noveltie« In Ladle»* Boot« an 

Shoa«, Hoalery and Summer Cloth«.
B iots and shoes are less pointed, 

without, however, being quite square 
at the toos. The twqtstyles have made 
mutual concessions,. and in conse
quence boots taper, but stop short bo- 
foru forming a decided point. Silk 
s’oekiugs in colors of fawn, heliotrope, 
Boman red, pale bronze, moss green, 
cameo and silver, -are considered the 
hose par excellence this season to be 
worn with fine stunmir shobs- a’ld 
s:indals*ty light-weight French kid. 
Very.orpAto low-qut sandals arid alip- 
pors^Xrilh tabs, st rapt, bands, rind 
buckles, are still fory fashionable for 
drawing-room toilets, but are novel- 
adopted for the street, except for 
Carriage-wpar during the very heated 
Summer weather; however, half low 
Newport ties, Fedora shoes, and me- 
dirim-higli opera shoes will bo seen au 
tho promenade, those invariable worn, 
with stocking) of jot black, no othor 
color being admissible, unless perhaps 
deception bo made of guidon-brown 
silk stockings or hose of line Lisle 
thread of this color, worn with half
low. shooi’Af bronze kid.

Ono of the pretty combinations of 
the moment, of which there f 
many, shows an underskirt of '

STRANGE PHENOMENON
i«/ TU« Surf ot th» Atlanti« llsard at a Dis-

tea»» or S»v»nty MU««.
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[OF GENERAL INTEREST.

—At Carson Chinese opium smoherf 
-r ' are made to clean the streets.

—The word miscreant, two centuriei 
sinae, meant merely a misbeliever in 
the Catholic Church. ,

—They áre beginning to call th« 
American Exhibition, that is to be in 
London, “The Yankeries.” . “ 
*»—The Temple Emanuel-in New York 

has an organ with four thousand" four 
hundred and twenty-four pipes.

—A remarkable needle is owned by 
Queen Victoria. Indeed, it is likely 
that there is no other needle so won
derful in the whole world. It rep-e- 

; sents the column of Trajan in minia
ture. This Roman column is adorned 
with many scenes in sculpture, which 
tell of (he heroic deeds of the Emperor 
Trajan. On the little needle are pict
ured sceni s from, the Jjfe .oL Queen 
Victoria, but the picturcs-wre so small 
that if is necbSsary to uso a magnifying 

. glass in order to sec them. Th? needle 
can bo opened. It contains a number 
of needles of smaller size, which also 
contain microscopic pictures.—Public 
Opinion.

FREAKS OF FORTUNE.
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A Y«»«» Retail Clerk Make« a Win
ning and quite Work.

“Yes, Mac has given up his place 
ind retired,” raid one, of the floor
walkers ot a well-known retail store on 
Market.street to a Call reporter yester
day afternoon, when inquiry was made 
for the fortunate attache of the estab
lishment who had made a big winning 
in The Louisiana.State Lottery Com
pany'« drawing of last month. For
tune is said to be fickle indeed in her 
choice pf favorites, and as ever, sire de
fies all systematic rules of selection 
when she casts about her kindly eyes 
in the search for the object of her 
favors.

James F. Macklin, the young gen
tleman referred to above, was conceded 
to be the luckiest man in San Fran
cisco on the 13th day of last month. 
It was the day following the monthly 
drawing of The Louisiana State Lot
tery Company, and he found himself 
the possessor of a coupon numbered 
11,607, entitling him to one-tenth of 
the capital prize of lfl50,000. Young 
Macklin, scarcely realizing the truth 

‘ of the glad tidings furnished him in 
the despatches of the Morni/ig Call of 
that day, in which the winning num 
bers were announced from New Or
leans, kept his own counsel, and as 
soon as opportunity offered hastened 
down to Wells, Fargo <fc Co.’s Bank, 
where he presented hie coupon for 
identification and collecting. The 
proceeds of his prize, amounting to 
«14,850, were banded to him as soon 
as an answer was received from the 
lottery authorities in New Orleans, 
and he went on his way rejoicing.

Mr. Macklin says that he has care
fully placed his cr.pital, and proposed 
to live on its interest. He has moved 
from his former residence at 725| 
Bush street, and rented an elegant 
suite of rooms near Powell and Ellis 
streets, and having resigned his posi
tion, proposes to thoroughly enjoy his 
good fortune. For some time his 
former fellow-employees were incredu
lous concerning his sudden legacy, and 

-he smiled in secret satisfaction at their 
individual amazement, until finally 
the truth leaked out. Macklin has 
bought tickets off and on for some 
time past, but never invested more 
than-* dollar or two in each month. 
His happy experience- has infused a 
great spirit for wealth among all the 
retail clerks in the city, and each for
tunate possessor of a ticket or coupon 
anxiously looks forward to the day of 
the next drawing with the dream and 

k hopes of -speedily becoming a Croesus. 
A But there was more than one heavy
■ winner among the Ban Francisco 
W patrons of the lottery. It is learned 
S that two coupons of ticket 15.322.
■ which drew the third capital prize of 
.■ «20,000 in The Louisiana Stale Ixiltery
■ last month, were presented by two
f fortunate residents of this city to the 
•I officials of the Anglo-Californian Bank 
[ for collection. The money
i| promptly paid the winners by
y the bank. as soon as the for-
U mality of communicating with the 
I New Orleans authorities was complied 
I with, the proceeds of each ticket being 
I «1JK0. -Cashier Lilienthal, of the 
I Anglo-CJdifornian Bank, told the re- 
B pooler yesterday that the prizes had 
I. been-ipeid, and that it is the desire of 
I, «ie winners that their names be not 
f made public.—Son Ftbucuco (Cal.)
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Colored satin foulard, brocndetL.Wilh 
róse blossoms in shaded piiik; S>ir- 

greofl^j^ves. 
neh ¡VJSPWtaer 

-•“eljtf’ex- 
. , . '. riisff ot
mos--green crepe de chine, the silk of 
the finest texture and of wonderful 
luster. The drapery is looped high on 
the left solo, almost to the waist, 
where is placod a cluster of moss
green and pale pink ribbons wi li 
loops of unequal length. The sleeves 
reach to just below the elbow, and the 
coi-sag'o portion, also of the figured 
foulard, opens over a bl ause Vest of 
the ore|>e de chine, which is trimmed 
wi h'a j.iboted frill of cream lace from 
thront to belt.. This costume is de
signed for a summer cveiring dancing 
dress for a pretty young blonde, whose 
roso-and-lilv complexion onables her to 

-don this very trying tint, j.ist now so 
fashionable, with impunity.

I^acided contrasts bi color and the 
use of summer cloths are the features 
of tho most elegant Fréndh tailor. 
gowns. For example, a heliotrope 
armure opens over a vest and jiettiebat 
of Suede cloth, decorated witTi bands 
of heliotrope silk gimp.. Amoss-^reon 
nuns' cloth costumejins a lower skirt 
of gray-white' pilot-cloth, striped with 
moss green. Sergo gowns, of brigld. 
Roman red for natty young ladies are 
half-concealed by elabotate braid em- 
broideries, or with passomenteries, or 
very deep gcrahiimi red. _B-hilo fpr 
moro mature women are dark green 
costumes draped on golden brown, or 
suits of gray cloth over uuderdresses' 
of striped, cloth, showing three distinct 
shades of gray alternating with a half 
stripe of Japanese red. The basques 
of those dresses are handsomely trim
med in front, but are severely plain in 
the bn'ck, often being cut with tho pos
tillion plaits, and in many cases being 
finished with a single point, or will, all 
the handful of plaits in the anidJIo 
seam vere closely lappod over each 
other and cut in points at tho end.—N. 
Y. Post.

A 44EW GRANT STORY.
How TfiT General Can»« ’Possession I 

of His Favorite Drtvin **ri"òrse.
Colonel H. tA. Cliathviek recently 

tfljd a little flfory about G uieral Grant 
that Stfght to be published:

“In 1864 General Grant was a good 
deal at headquarters in Washington. 
He loved a fast horsey and he thought 
the big chestnut Cincinnatus he then 
drove wound take the dust from- no 
other in Washington. O.io tlayJie was 
spinning nlong the rood on the out
skirts of the town whi n lie noticed a 
rough-looking grey horso trotting 
nlong to a two-wheeled butcher-wagon 
filled with meat Tho General flew 
past the wagon, but the gray just set 
back his ears and the way he made 
the mud fly along that road was just 
astonishing. He got his nose to the 
rear of Grant’s buggy, ho pulled his 
head up to the hind wheels, and his 
forequarters were soon pattering along 
in a swift, never-breaking trot near 
the heels of the great Cincinflatus. 
Grant got mad and used hisAvhip, the 
butcher driver langhed wickedly and 
lietd the reins taut on the gray, and

■ the meat-wagon jolting and jumping, 
showered the dirt from its whoels over

. tho General and into the nose of the 
horse he thought*could not be boat

“Next morning early, little Webster, 
of Grant’s staff, came over to me and 
said: "Cluid, the old mad is as mad as 
sheol this n orning. He was out on 
the road yesterday, and got beat by a 
§ray horse dragging a load of beet 
Now he wants that horse, and you are 
to buy it for him. Here’s bis check 
signed in blank, and you must not 
lose that animal for «5.000.’ Well, to 
make a long story short I found who 
ow ned the horse, and as inck would 
'lave it I got Idin into my stable for 
1350. and ten minutes after he was at 
headquarters in Grant's possession. 
When tho Gonerai drove him out the 
next day, the butcher saw him, and in 
half an hour the man of meat was nt 
>ur hotel making the air bine for 
having sold the horse at so low a 
ligure. B it I threw in a little bonus 
and sent him away satisfied. Grant 
lrove that horse for ten years, and it 
was his fnrorite animal during all that 
time. Il finally died on the General*« 
farm In Missonri.— X F. Graphic.

io ♦ — ■. ...
—Superintendent Warner, ot tne Al

leghany C lunty Workhouse, near 
P.ttohur’h, report« that tha net coat 
of that institution, from its organiza
tion in Jannary.” 1870. until the close 
of the last fiscal year, has been «31.1, - 
791.5«. Ot «999,767.45 reoeived from 
the license fund. «J96.380 ha« been re
turned to tho coipty-

—A-aubsCriber to the Altoona Trib
une, W. T. Marriott, missed his paper 
repeatedly, and b-lng on the watch to 
detect tho thiet discovered a dog run 
aing up when it was delivered on« 1 
morning and taking it from the door 
made off wilh it. Mr. M irriort called 
to the brute to drop tha paper, srhleh | 
it did. The owner of the dog ia too to- i 
(portable a m in to auspect <4 having i

rounde I with. delicate [ 
Upon this isdrapod in such it.) 
as to, leave the left side cntiri 
posed a shepherdess ■ polqnhisj

There is a story that Mr. Eliot Glover, 
of Portland, formerly of this city, re
lated apropos of sounds out of the still 
sky. 1 was in Farmington, said he. 
visiting my uncle. On Christmas night 
I attended the Christmas festival with 
my relatives, and it was a clear starlit 
night, for I remember at the clos'd of 
the Christmas tree festival they sent a 
fire balloon into the air. and it went 
straight up and seemed to hang over 
us .quite stationary. Thon it took 
a conrSP in another direction and 
seemed jo float over toward Lew
iston. The next dny was Sunday," 

. and after breakfast I walked out 
with my uncle. It was a very still 
day, without- a breeze, apparently, 
from any quarteirTSriffike rolled up 
straight into the sky. We were walk
ing silently along when my '’uncle 
stopped and said: 
hear?” I listened, 
the roar of the s *a, 
sound like it—tho low monotone of the 
surf on the shore, thg>-eeasete ;s rear of 
Uie ocean in a storm. “But,” I added, 

’ "of course it is not the sea. It must be 
the wind.” “Tho wind?" asked my 
uncle; “where do yeti see 4t? Look al 
those trees. They are motionless. Look 
at the smoko. Look at the grove of 
pln«s over there, They would sing if 
any trees were singing, and they are 
quiet. “Sure enough it wasn’t the 
wind; and if not the wind what was it? 
It must be the ocean. listened to
it for five minutes, IC boomed and 
roared sullenly;’ I was convinced that 
it was the sea. In the afternoon I met 
a well-known Farmington gentleman 
out walking and asked him if ho had 
heard any sound odd or strange. He 
said that he heard tho wind in the trees, 
t asked him if he could see any trees in 
motion, and ho said no. I told him 1 
thought it was the sex Ho poohed at 
first, but subsequently I heard him tell
ing a friend that ho had heard tho sea 
roaring. That night we looked at the 
map, and found that tho nearest poin 
at which the sea camo were 
and'Harpswell, and they are from sev
enty to eighty miles ns the bi ids fly. 
The next day the newspapers brought 
reports of a fearfqj storm along the 
coast, with high seas and damaging 
surf along the shore. I have not-hesi- 
tated to believe that we hoard the surf 
at Boothbay that Sunday in Farming
ton. What current of upper air brought 
it that seventy miles? The day was as 
cnlnxas tho calm of' the ocean at rest. 
LcuXflon (Me.} Journal.

“What do you 
“It sounds like 

" I said. It did

Hie

A St. John county (Flaj-farmer heard 
his two-year-olj daughter start-kiog la 
the yard and ran out to fl d the little girl 
prostrate on the ground whi s a rooster 
stood on her bresst crowing triumphantly. 
The euroged fowl hat picked one of the 
child's eyes out and had scratched her face 
horribly with his claws.

USKTUL AMD HURTFUL MEDICIMBS.
There la a certain class of remedies for con* 

stipation absolutely useless. Thesejtrff boluses 
and potions made in great part of podophyltin. 
aloes, rhubarb, gamboge, and other worth
less ingredients. The damage they do to the 
stomachs of those who use tnem is incalcula
ble. They evacuate the bowelsj it is true, but 
always do so violently and profusely, and be
sides gripe the bowels. Their effect is to 
weaken both«them ami the-stomach; Better 
far to use the agreeable and salutary aperient, 
Hoste'ter’s Stomach Bitters, the laxative effect 
of which is never preceded by pain, or aocom- 
Knied by a convulsive, violent action of the 

wels. On the contrary, it invigorates those 
organs, the stomach and the entire syetem. As 
a means of ciirii^f and preventing malarial 
fevers, no medicine can compare »uth it, and it 
remedies nervous debility, rheumatism, kidney 
and bladdef inactivity, and other inorganic 
ailments.

“Ah parron. I wish I c uld carry my 
gold with me." said a dying men to h-s 
pastor. “It might melt,’' Was the consol
ing a newer. ____

MOTHER'S SMILES ABC THE SUNU0HT 
OF HOME.

There would be fewer cloudsand brlvh'er 
sunshine in many households if every 
dispirited suffering woman realized what 
a boon Dr. Pierce's ‘ Favorite Prefer!ptfon" 
is for all' weaknesses and maladies to 
which her sex is liable. No laly who give« 
this wonderful remedy a trill will be dis- 
sppoln'ed by the result: It not oaly acts 
promptly upon all functional d-rnge- 
ment -, but by Its rare nervine ahd tonic 
properties strengthens and repairs the 
whole féminins sys-em. Prlee reduced to 
one dollar. By dru -gista.

*•. -
The annual product of the silver mines 

of South America is estimated to be C20,- 
UCO.OOU. ________ -■I-—

CORED OF MALARIA.
22 Florid A St., Fl.iz abeth. N.J Mar. 17, ’84

I h ve been us'ng Allcock’s Porous 
Plasters for the last five years. Some 
two years ago; after hivl-g been alck for 
upwards of six months- with malarir, I 
fo nd myself with an enlarged spleen, ays 
peptic, and constantly troubled with a 
headache, and my kid eye did not adt very 
well either. Having spent most of mv 
mon y for medicine and medical advice. 1 
thought, '

Tba «xport of stiver tram th« United 
,,nce 18,8 ha« amounted to S61.- 

7»9,77’e

It outrival« aU-Dr. Eage'« Catarrh 
Remedy. .

Jay Go jld has been sued for flv_- million 
dollar». * -

A Couirh, <’old er Stere Throat 
ghoul t not be nevlected. - Brvum'e Bron
chial Troches" are a simple remedy and 
give immediate relief. Sold only inbojces.

Ta Thresher» I have a few of the 
celebrated Wes lnghouae Threshers yet, 
and fqr .h i purpose of c'oelng out will sell 
them an next yev’» term« at bottom 
flsur.«. Also, a few seond-hand ma- 
(hiuea of other «aake.- Write for terrain« — 
Z- T. WbiquT, foot’ef Morriaon Street, 
Portland O egom a

The oaly stock of type, presses and 
printing material will be found »t Palmer 
« Rey’» Portland house.

Hu ▼ IWow, while freight« are low and 
stock large. Yow can save money if you 
purchase your goods from Palmkb & Rky.

Try Gbrmka for breakfast.

■W. -<'5- A'h AM- All. AB.
•hv,wr'íi'Fvi?1í¡c- -Tli^it- -Tfr 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE * 
« COMPOUND

Is a Positivs Ours 
(•■»asiate aai Wiiteisaes

ÂÉB;

PACIFIC

Kads o»s

.e ''it

Th« Oregon Nat 
OF POBTL 

IBucoeaaors to Msteoaotteu 
CAPITAL PAID

MAKKS OiiLLKCTIoNH m> te 
VAN ®

POJEKRU*4KlHß 
rcwoEii 
Absolutely Pure.'

■orto Writate ZI*

YOUR CATARRH
Cm*, foe Oured.

i

I» INFALLIBILI

Ask Your Druggist For It! 
ASTHMA

BeUwed in Fits Minutes. 
hayfever. 

IfTnkeninTlmj.

snmtl of my bic e spleen or
ague cake, and one on the pit of the 
btomlch, just under the breist-bone. I 
continued using the p asters about thirty 
days, cha-ging them every week. At the 
end of that time I was i ertectly we'l, and 
have-rema'ned so ever since.

‘ George Dlxon.

For the care or Kidney Complaint« of either •
Compound la aaatirpa,«cd, Price »K Blx botuai r3r *5.

Ho inmlly should be without L1DM B. PhvrnSJTS 
ZZmpmlA They cure oonetlpatlon, blllouaneaa and 
torpidity or the Urer. KoenUaboaataUdrecalala. 
‘qti, Ate, ale. aU, al/- -Mr- -pr- -xp. Mf. -VU- -.1.- Qi,

MECHANICS’ Fl
Open« October e,

Closes October SB, *87.
Sraoi.L Bit«, - q lUiruillaa

FREEMW™«Ä’Ä-1BIUUCatUng. MOODY > 00M Cinc

TECHNICAL TRAINING.

«■ WB
' OU

■ ■
Your “Tansll'« Punch" 4o oiffara are-gsttlac lot» of friend» Traveling men sey to te «vOT? 

d*r- "Why they ere'bettor tbaa mesl Me 
olgara." Our trade lies more than doubled 
•luo. we commenced to sell them.

P.» A. L. Mnx»«D, RUI»b«rt. N. T. 
Addresa B.W.TriMiLI. * OS-Shite—

!';
bkomchitib,

Cure Wetter ted!— -
DBAFNOMB 

Cured in Three to Six Month«,

Throat |
Bfudily Curbd. ’

Invaluable Remedy I i 
Patented 4^^ 

.Pri0* ,MOi

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.
<52 Market SI, San Francisco, CaL

of Zwtfnl lalUttw.

Maple Syrup
WILLIAM BECK & SON,

Wholesale end Retell Itelere In ,
Cuns and Sporting Coods

THE JOB PBEM.
The “Old Reliable” Jobber, 10x'5, which 

we recently purchased from Palmer & tley, 
Po tland, Or., Is one of the moat perfect 
machine» in the exe ution ot its work we 
have seen on the market? For ease of 
operation it discounts the llghtestninning 
sewing machine, and for rapidity has no 
yqual; in all it is an ideal Jobber, and it is 
a handsome recommendation of the flrm 
of Painter & Rey.— Slovene Co. Miner, Col
ville, W. T„ Aug. IS, 1SS7.

When you go to Po> tland, if you need 
anything in the drug line call on John A 
Child & Co., corner Morrison and Second 
streets, as they keep the best of every
thing and their prices are reasonable. Ur 
seud in yoift orJers by mai, as they make 
a specialty of Bending goods by mall and 
express.

John A. Child & Co., Druggist«. 
Cor. Morrison & 2d Sts.. Portland, Or.

The Oregon Kindergarten Training

FINE FISHING TACKLE.
Manufacturera’ Agents for

w Disi
CVAKS AJ

Need of Educatin'; Yonnj* Men 
the Profession of Railroading.

In no field is more rooni afforded for 
the application of such skill and knowl
edge ns technical training gives, than 
in the management and operation of 
railroads. Kailroriding has. in fact, 
becomo a profession, fully as exacting 
and requiring as high degrees of pro
fessional skill .-usd intellectual attain- 
menta as the liberal profession«: Yet* . «... „
Dr. Barnard has failed to find that• btetraettag

for

LC. Smith’s, Colt’s, Remington, Qbfit ilnno rOiica, Parker's and Manhattan uIlUl UUllui 
Winchester, Marlin. Ballard, Colt's Di fl pa 

Lightning Magazine Illlluo.
Colt’s and Smith & Wesson RfiVOlYCrS»

Beud for Catalog.. Mo. 5.
1S3-A 107 Hvr-.nd Nt., Portland, Or.

, a«AM< H .TO««.:
Rlrerwld. Ar. HwA.ooVaq^W T M State «t.ltalmyte

"any of our railway-manager» hare a 
proper appreciation of the situation, or 
that there has been any well-digested 
effort in the direction of educating rail
way officials pr -einpluy^s upon sys
tematic lines,, such as. for example, 
produce at West Point and Annapolis 
curps.of xoung men whose basic educa
tion and training, with a little experi
ence; fit them for any position of re
sponsibility and trust in our military 
and naval service. Unquestionably 
there must bo in many of bur large 
railway organization« those yyho have 
long recognized thd need of, nnd would 
■vamily welcome, this educational 
.'actor in railway management, • and 
loutt'.ess many of them are, from pre- 
vh>us.oducatioir and long experience, 
peculiarly qualified for milking a forci
ble presentation of the advantages of— 
md in view of the great changes -that 
cieutitic discoveries are mnktng in 
uethods of production and transporta
ion, and the new industries that are 
-ontiriuiilly springing up, I may say 
¡he absolute necessity for—a combina
tion ofpeftntific and technical educa1 
tioh fórtTié operatives of the transpor
tation service of the country. But, un
fortunately. men of this type are, as a 
rule with few exceptions, overtasked 
with responsibilities and harassed with 
anxieties that leave few opportunities 
and li'tle inclination for expressing 
their views on any subject foreign to 
their specific duties.”—Popular Science 
Monthly.

Dust Baths for Fowls, Etc.

A dust bath is to the hen what a 
water bath is- to mankind, a means 
of cleaning the skin from impur
ities, and especially from vermin. It 
should always be placod where it may 
keep dry, and where it may always 
be handy. The dust, must not only be 
Iry, but. it must liie" in the simpe of an 
mpalpable powder. Fine loam, or 

humas clay is the besL To thia may be 
ulded one-half of fine-sifted coal ashes. 
Wood ashes should never be used. But 
if an ounce of carbolic acid be pat in 
water enough to dissolve it, and this is 
-prinkled on two bushels of dry dust 
tnd flie whole thoroughly mixed, it 
will assist the fowls in ridding them- 
telves of vermin. The dust bath should 
Im placed where it can receive the full 
rays of the sun. The hotter it thus 
<ets the better the fowls like it. The 
ls>x in which the material is placed 
diould be large, not less than 4x4 feet 
>f jxiaelble, and the dust therein may be 
<oa depth of three or-fbur inches.— 
farm, field and Sloelmtan.

PER8ONAL ANO IMPER8ONAL.

—Lady Dufferin ie paying the ex
penses of several persons studying in 
America for mission work in India.

—Christine Nilsson began nnder Sig. 
■Merelli for |200 a month. A few yean 
later the Signor had to pay the Swed
ish nightingale <1,400 a night.

—A IxmdoU beggar has on the card 
he wears plastereal to his chest the 
wonts: “Please bestow a glance and ■ 

on one who can bestow

—Mrs Polk, widow of James K. 
gidk, still resides in the old homestead 
at Nashville. She h over eighty year* of 
age, but to in good health, and posee»

copper 
neither.

<3ß

rya vigor, v «

■

teachers in the Kindergarten Method, 
will resume SEPTEMBER oth, at 246 
\yashington street, Portland, wCr. A few 
Musical Assistants will be given free 
soholarships. Address

Mrs. C Duni^a.p, Principal.

The successor to the Hawaiian throne 
after Kalakaua is bis niece, daughter of 
his sLter Likelike. The child is now 12 i 
yeays old. i

FLORIDA, ‘THK LAND OF FL0WAR8,” ( 
Is a paradice for the invalid, and the 
‘•Fountain*.of Youth** was once though 
to be hid in one of its forest glades. It is 
now the haven cf many con umptiv s, who 
find benefit in her gen al warmth and fra
grant dorters. The consumptive invalid 
need ndt ne essarily go so tar from home 
and friends to geLrelief. For if not in the. 
ast stages of the disease Dr. R. V.PierceV 

* Golden Medical Discovery*' will restor' ’ ’ 
to perfect health. For al! chronic throat, 
bronchial and lung diseases it is a most re
liable specific. By druggists.

Silver mines of Europe yield annually 
$13,XXJ0,00\

Dr. W. B. Forden celebrated specialist 
in nervous diseases and raptures, will call 
upon bis many c >rrespondents in the Wil
lamette Valley in the near future.

In successful operation since 1866, patronized from 
all sections of the Northwest, entfersed by 

business men and leading educators.
THK MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL 

of its class on the Coast. It offers private or class 
Instruction, day and evening throughout the year, in 
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence, Book-keeping. 
Banking,Shorthand,Type-writing, Business and Legal 
Forms and all Common School Branches. Students 
of all ages and both sexes admitted at any time, 
Catalogue free. Armstrong and Wesco, Proprietors.

FLOR de MJIDRJDI
KEY WE8T BAVANA CHUR IN THE’wORLD.

«For sale at all leading place« "fel

LIZ n CKIITLI /Portland, Or.. K. U. blfll I H. «BATTLE, W T.
7 J Walla Walla, W T

Sole Agent. • - (ftKK ro^\ *•

SMOKE 
THE

ChoiM-t, Pureet and Most Delicious

■
 Pino’s Remedy for Cnfarrh I. the M| 
Beet, EaiisA to Use, and Cheapest K

CATARRH
■ Sold by drnggiBte or sent by mail. M
■ 60c. E. T. llazoltine, Warren, Pa. |J

Beat, easiest to use and cheapest Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c

SKIN 8c SCALP 
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED 
ano BEAUTIFIED 

BY 
QUTICURA.

DOR CLEANSING. PURIFYING AND 
I beautifying the skin ef children and infante 
and curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly 
and pimjdy ditetehes of the skin, scklp ana 
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age, 
the Cuticuka Rkmedikr are infallible.

Cuticuba, the great Skin Uurk, and Cun- 
cura !• oap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, pre
pared from it. externally, and Cuticcra Hk 
solvent, the.new Blood Purifier, internally, 
invariably succeed when all other remedies 
and the best physicians f«U.

Cuticuba Rkmediks are absolutely pure and 
the only infallible skin beautffiers and blood 
purifiers, free from poisonous Ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price.CuTicuRA.30c.: Soaf,
25c. : RnoLVKNT, >1. Prepared by the Pottbr 
I)BUO and Chkmical Co., Boston, Mask. 

garSenfi for ’How to CnTe Skin Dtee—ea.** ‘ 
D A DVIQHkin and Scalp preserved and beauti
DADI U fled by Cuticuba MBmuatkd Boap

HALL’8 / 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cure» all Disease« originating from a 
disordered state of tha BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boil«, Blotches, Pimple«, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pain« readily yield to it» purifying 
properties. It leave« tha Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and th« 
Complexion bright and clear.
-4. It. OATHS A CO-, Proprietors

I ú FretatelyBr laaasnetopea'a U 

Ueçebrated eye wateII 
Ito« «ted«'■> • »te* »ill'll silted«»’«

£7" ---------------------

1

f#-

Ot tour griulee-OOe su. «1.00 per «.lion for good; 
12.40 |m »«lion, 75« perone-hslt gallon, for Strictly 
Pure; »1.00 per gallon, »LOO per hail-gallon, or toe, 
per quart for Smith a Grew* Moantaln, which etande 
at the Head of the Liat Good Byrupo, In barr.la, 
15c.; In haU barrala of 10 gellone, 50a; kego,»1.75, 
»100, »125, »1.50, Md Rock Otndy Drlpe, *M0 tor* 
live gallon.. Maple Sugar at 10«.; and Strictly Puri, 
150. per pound. Flour la lower. Coal Oil |. lower. 
It you want a Complete Outfit of Everything at 
Wholwele Prtcoe, write tor Pull Liat right now to 
SMITH’S CASH STORK, 115 Clay Street, Ban Fran
cisco

THE IXTEST AND BEST!

Kuropsaa Euhlas Mid«

BREECH.LOADING SHOT GUNS
Maahattan Arte» Ca.

No. 40—Side Snap, Twtat Barrel ............M 00
No. 60—Top Snap, Twlat Barnd ....a 00 
No. 61—To^Snap, Twlet Barret eatenalon
No. A—Top Snap. Twist Barrel complete ,

gun...................................   28 00
No. B— Top 8nap, Finest Twist, com- _ 

pkte gun ...................................  32 00
No. C—Tod Snap. Laminated Steel, com- 

píete gun ..... ............................ 82 00
No. D—Top 8nap, Damaicui Steel, com

plete gun...................................... 86 00
-* Every Cun Warranted.
Beat O. D. »a Beeelrt ef Prlee.

H. T. HUDSON,”

urlrnr Tetter, Root BaA, 

ad ten cent« in «tamps lw a 
with colored plate« oa' Bkln 
e aamo, »mount tor a treauso 

nn»?l?by«lilor. A!»«»»*
Ileal lrieeoy«rr,and(o»4 
fair akin, bao/ant S»lr> 
atrailFlh, Wiu ba cstabUsMk
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THE POOR EDITOR.
an i Trlbntatlona of a Wldely-Roa<l 

Furop«aa;Nowapap«r.
take the- following complaint 

a widely-read continental con
temporary, which gives the pubi 
few specimen/from it« daily tfadg, 
letters. For the convenience or 
we iders the letters dealing with the 
same subject are placed in parullel 
columns:

(1.) Yon would oblige 
your readers by puo- 
llshing a few more de 
tails about the laying 
out of the Hofgarlen.

(«.) Your paper is so .
soft it is impossible udnewspapers 
wrap any thin# up in if? Ing windows 
If you cun not, etc. -  ----------

(3.) I am not inter
ested In your polities. 
If you cai^ not give 
more room to local mat
terii and keep your poli
tics in decent bounds, I 
shall be obliged, etc.

Trials

7. We 
from

illc a 
:et of 
! olir

! (1 ) When are you go-
- ing to stop this eternal 
subject about the Hof-

’ gartenf
> <2.) My wife uses old
"----;—ttj fof eiean-

_____ iws. Could you 
not arrange to have it 
rather softer!

■ (3.) Why don’t you 
. leave this local gossip 
i alone, which nobody
■ cares to kno#, and in
crease the number of

I your foreign corres
pondents! If these 
changes are not mode, 
etc.

(-0 Why are you al
ways discussing and 
criticising nuked facts! 

i Every educated man 
forms his own' judg
ment on sbeh. ipat-

■ ters. •;

(4.) You 4o not «nm 
dently discuss tho de
tails of political events. 
People like myself, _ 
who do not understand f< 
much about politics, - 
want to form their 
opinion from a newspa
per. If you can not. etc.

<5.) I like you reaper, 
but if you can be
fore long, arrange to 
give agricultural news, 
Tefchli ^ obliged eto.

Knowing your 
jcoWteny with regard to 
the wishes of your read
ers, I am convinced that 
I shall not mN In vain 
that you will kindly urge jr< 
publish tho details much _________ ,
about the Saxon,Bruns-1.cation of matters 
«rick, Hamburg Middle earning them as yoi 
Park, King Albert and to subjects interests 
Cologne Cathedral lot-to lawyers and military 
terles, as well os the mon. Or do you think 
prices of stocks. A that a watchman is lose 
good deal of ballastientitled to have his pro
might be left out of motion pubiiely -an- 
your paper to makc.noaoced than aGsfteiai 
room for these thinn or an official!
Trosung that yon will,

—Paa Mall QauUt.

—Diorniais made from scrap leather 
made into links and strung on metal 
wires are a novelty. The appearance 
of these ntala to good while they are at 
the same time flexible, durable and af
ford a Arm footing.

—The immigration to Californladur- 
Ing th« past year to reported to have 
amoanled to about 100,00« persons 
Southern California got mo«» of thei^

test runted, •«itipiifd by I.ooa ,

.1. ’
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.on a«M,te v«<v.i , <
yourpapef, (B.) Why hav« you t»v 

------- weatgiir forecast»? 1 
know they are not very 
re I able, but I am Inter 
OAted io them, and if 
you can not, etc.

(8.) In the name of 
the large number of 
Stite offlclal«» among 
your .subscribers, we 
would most earnestly 
------you to devote as 

. space to the pub- 
■-----* ——i eon-
ngthem as you do 
ibjects interesting

V

Mt*fl_ÏMTWt. CMTMDGtS /
BUBU. LAMBCHSON. Oon*1 Agant. 

T Stark St- Parti»««. Sr.

ROSES!
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